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Subject:  Fwd: TRAI OHD on 8.04.2016 for Tariff issues related to TV Services
To:  
Cc:  

Date:  04/05/16 02:43 PM
From:  

Manoj Verma <manoj@trai.gov.in> 
Shreya Jain <shreya@trai.gov.in> 

Group Captain Umesh Kumar <umesh@trai.gov.in> 

-------- Original Message --------
From: Vikki Choudhry <vikki.choudhry@outlook.com>
Date: Apr 5, 2016 2:39:24 PM
Subject: TRAI OHD on 8.04.2016 for Tariff issues related to TV Services
To: "pradvbcs@trai.gov.in " <pradvbcs@trai.gov.in>, "umesh@trai.gov.in" <umesh@trai.gov.in>
Cc: Vikki Choudhry <vikki@cspl.co.in>

To
The Principal Advisor
Telecom Regulatory Authority of India
New Delhi
 
Sir,
The Basic Fundamental principal of Tariff structure in Pay TV Broadcasting is enumerated as below
 
The consumers pay monthly subscription for the content I Programme and not for unwanted advertisements inserted in
between the programme. The Pay TV Broadcasters earned the advertisement revenue on accounts of the ordinary
consumers, subscribing to these pay TV Channels and thereafter these subscribers spending their time and money to get
before the TV screen. The Pay TV Broadcasters' advertisement rate card (which is based on per spot of 10 seconds) on
the number of viewers/subscribers of that channel.
The Broadcasting services being essential service is regulated. The Subscriber must be subsidized for the advertisement
revenue earned by the Pay TV Broadcasters because of viewers. Presently there are more than 150 million Cable TV and
DTH TV homes in 'the country and Digitization of Cable TV has been achieved in almost all urban households under
Phase- I, II, & Ill of DAS implementation' and there is no pilferage of subscription revenue with a Set Top Box installed on
every TV Set by Subscribers / Consumers provided by the respective DPO, whereas every
Pay TV broadcaster decides their rates of advertisement spot of the 10 seconds based on TAM (Television Audience
Measurement) and it’s generated TRP (television rating points) which is also based on its number of viewers/subscribers.
The said rates are solely dependent on the number of subscribers of TV channel homes 'and goes on to an average of
Rs. 2 [Two] lac charged for a 10 second of an advertisement spot in prime time.
The tariff charged to the subscribers of the channels, have three components,
(1) The cost of providing service (which includes reasonable profit) which is the revenue requirement
(2) The revenue from the channel broadcasting which consists of both subscription and advertisement charges
(3) The existing subscribers and ongoing growth. The cost of service, along with reasonable profit is the revenue
required by the channel. The said revenue has two main revenue streams namely,
(1) Subscription and (2) advertisement and these two streams are dependent on subscribers and their collected
subscription charges. The revenue requirement is to be met by either of these two stream~, which have off setting impact
on one another.
 
In case the cost which includes the element of profit can be recovered from the advertisement revenue then the Pay TV
Broadcasters do not have any right to charge monthly subscription from their subscribers through their DPOs. Similarly in
case the Pay TV Broadcasters is charging subscription or recover the cost from the subscription charged, then the said
Pay TV Broadcasters are not entitled to insert unwanted advertisements. This is the fundamental principle of tariff
structure for, essential goods and services.
 
Therefore the tariff should be fixed keeping in mind the fundamental principal of tariff structure, where:
The existing law on maximum duration of Advertisement permitted  in a Clock hour for TV Channels uplinked and
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Downlinked in India,   has been prescribed as 10 Minutes (Commercial Advertisements) and 2 Minutes of Self
Promotion     (10 + 2)  in a Clock Hour.
 

           Subscription Tariff (Wholesale or Retail) fixed for Pay TV Channels. Should be proportionately calculated and
fixed keeping in view the Duration of Commercial Advertisements inserted in a Clock Hour.   By the respective
Pay TV Channel in respect to the permitted duration of commercial advertisement of 10 Minutes in a Clock hour. 

 

      Tariff  for these Pay TV Channels  to be fixed, also keeping in mind the existing Cable TV and DTH Subscriber
base,  that has crossed over 150 Million  ( 150 Crore )  Households in the Country.

(Even if Re. 1 /- per ordinary Subscriber is charged per month, this amounts to minimum Rs. 150 Crore accrued
per month, to the respective pay TV Broadcaster. )  Rs, 1800 Crore subscription revenue per Annum.

 

      Pay TV Channels to be only offered on A –La – Carte basis to Subscribers. 

 

Hereby also confirm my attending the OHD on tariff issues related to TV Services on 8.04.2016

 

With Best Regards

 

Vikki Choudhry

 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows 10

 

-- 

Group Captain Umesh Kumar                   膀žपु क怋तान उमशे कुमार                                       
Joint Advisor                                             सयं씂ु�त सलाहकार
Broadcast and Cable Services Division   ⮄Ͱसारण और केबल सवेाए ं⮄Ͱभाग  
Telecom Regulatory Authority of India      भारतीय दरूसचंार ᴴवရᖀनयामक ⮄Ͱाᴶधकरण  
Mahanagar Doorsanchar Bhawan             महानगर दरूसचंार भवन                                  
J.L.Nehru Marg, Old Minto Road                जवाहर लाल नहे⁓嘁 माग怰�, परुाना ᴱमटंो रोड        
(Near Zakir Hussain College)                     (ज़ाᴳकर हसुनै कॉलजे के समीप) 
New Delhi  110002                                     नई 䬫㞰दꘂἀल끋奙  110002      
                                 
Ph. No: +91 11 232664252 (Off);      Telefax: +91 11 23220442;      Mob: +91 9643804851

Email:   umesh@trai.gov.in

Your Attitude, not your Aptitude, will determine your Altitude   Zig Ziglar

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=550986
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